
STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTURE
P.O. Box 42560 . Olympia, Washington 98504-2560 . (360) 902-1800

Ms. Jean Mendoza

Executive Director, Friends of Toppenish Creek

31-42 Signal Peak Road

White Swan, WA 98952

December 17,202I

Dear Ms. Mendoza,

Thank you for your letter on Decembe r 8,202t expressing concern over the accuracy of the lagoon and

waste storage pond (WSP) assessments that you requested on November 6,2O2L through a public

disclosure request. The Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) submitted all Technical

Note 23 assessments (TN23) for the Klompe/Frieslandia dairies'

When your request was fulfilled, the following narrative accompanied the records you requested:

"WSDA Dairy Nutrient Management Program has minimal confidence in the accuracy of the

attached reports. Since initial assessments were conducted in 2015, multiple issues with the

aquifer susceptibility rating used as part of the risk analysis, as wellas finding accurate

information on depth to groundwater and seasonal high groundwater. At this point, WSDA does

not consider the information contained in the attached reports useful, based on the inaccurate

information, and the fact that the assessments were not conducted or completed by a Natural

Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) engineer, or someone with NRCS job approval

authority."

As you have identified in your December 8,202L letter, the information in the TN23s that you received

is inaccurate. You received multiple copies of TN23s with the same evaluation date because we tried to

correct quantitative information where we had identified inaccuracies. However, not all data has been

corrected due to our limited access to some quantitative information. We also lack authority to

complete and sign the final TN23s which requires the signature of a NRCS engineer, or someone with

NRCS job approval.

ln August 2021, WSDA's Dairy Nutrient Management Program (DNMP) communicated directly with you

via email after you made an inquiry about the accuracy of the TN23 assessments conducted by DNMP at

the Klompe/Frieslandia dairies. Below is a summary of that email:

r Only permitted CAFOs are required to have a TN23 assessment completed.

r DNMP cannot complete assessments as they require a NRCS engineer or someone with

NRCS job approval authority to complete and sign the TN23 assessments.

o TN23 is not intended to be a regulatory tool for making a compliance determination.



DNMP acknowledged that there were errors in the TN23 assessment conducted by our staff
which resulted in inaccurate risk categories assigned to the WSPs associated with the
Klompe/Friesla nd ia da iries.

DNMP intended to cease conducting TN23 assessments based on limited access to accurate
date to complete the quantitative portion of the assessment, and the lack of authority to
complete the TN23.

DNMP has communicated concerns over their use of the TN23 assessment tool and the accuracy of the
information contained within to Friends of Toppenish Creek, within WSDA, the Washington State
Department of Ecology's (Ecology) Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation section, and with
Washington Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS). After discussions with multiple agencies,
DNMP determined that they would no longer conduct TN23s due to lack of accurate information
available necessary to conduct an accurate assessment, as well as the lack of job approval authority
within the team.

ln 2OI7, Ecology incorporated TN23 into the Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO) permit,
requiring a TN23 assessment to be conducted on all WSPs at facilities within two years of receiving a

CAFO permit. lnitially, DNMP conducted some of the TN23s for permitted facilities but those TN23s
were not completed by someone with job approval authority from NRCS. Some permitted facilities
chose to have licensed engineers conduct the TN23s for their WSPs. For a list of TN23s completed for
CAFO permitted facilities, use Ecology's Water Quality Permitting and Reporting lnformation System:
https://apps.ecologv.wa.gov/paris/permitLookup.aspx. To date, only permitted CAFOs with one or more
WSPs are required to have a TN23 assessment conducted.

The TN23 document states on its cover page, "The NRCS assessment should not be construed to provide
ANY regulatory certainty from State regulatory agencies." When DNMP began use of the TN23, it was
with the intent to provide technical assistance to dairy producers, and to identify and prioritize WSPs

that may require further evaluation. Since implementing this work in the Lower Yakima Valley, DNMP
has determined that the TN23 evaluation tool is best conducted by NRCS, and when conducted by
DNMP, its use for determining risk has limited value. As such, DNMP does not intend to conduct TN23
assessments itself. lf completed by a licensed engineer, the TN23 can be a valuable risk assessment and
prioritization tool for the CAFO permit, but because it does not measure seepage, it is not the right tool
for determining compliance. For the purposes of making a compliance determination, engineering
evaluations including the TN23 should be conducted by a licensed engineer. Regulatory evaluations of
WSPs should limit the amount of subjective information used in a compliance determination and ensure
that data is accurate and of high quality.

As discussed above, DNMP does not have access to essential information, nor the authority to complete
the TN23 WSP Assessments.

Since

Patrick Capper, Deputy Director
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